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A team of engineering students and faculty from several universities in-
vestigated the effects of the 17 August and 12 November 1999 earthquakes in
Turkey, documenting the damage in reinforced concrete structures. The team
focused on the damage in Düzce, Kaynaşlı, and Bolu. This article summa-
rizes the observations and the data gathered on the spatial distribution of the
damage in reinforced concrete structures with respect to the fault rupture.
The data presented are of interest because they do not reveal a clear trend
between damage and distance to the fault. [DOI: 10.1193/1.1850527]

INTRODUCTION

Most of the urban areas that are threatened by earthquakes in Turkey are not well
prepared for such events. Many of the structures in these areas are built without any en-
gineering, planning, or control. Government agencies are in need of efficient tools to
measure the size of the problem they are facing and formulate plans of action. Urban
areas affected by earthquakes provide very valuable data that can help to design and cali-
brate these tools.

A team from several universities1 was formed following the 17 August and 12 No-
vember 1999 earthquakes in Turkey under the auspices of the National Science Founda-
tion. The team documented the damage in reinforced concrete buildings. The areas sur-
veyed (Figures 1 and 2) were affected to different degrees (Table 1) by both earthquakes:
the Kocaeli earthquake (17 August 1999, Mw57.4, USGS, Kandilli Observatory) and
the Düzce earthquake (12 November 1999, Mw57.2, USGS). These earthquakes were
caused by the rupture of adjacent segments of the same fault (EERI 2000). The ruptures
were well exposed and have been traced for about 140 km for the Kocaeli earthquake,
and for 40 km for the Düzce earthquake. Both fault ruptures passed through urban areas.

The study described here focused on the damage in Düzce, Bolu, and Kaynaşlı. The
populations of Düzce and Bolu were 77,000 and 81,000, respectively. The population of
Kaynaşlı was about 7,000 according to the 1997 census (DIE 1997). Düzce sustained
heavy damage during both earthquakes. Bolu and Kaynaşlı did not suffer significant
damage in the first earthquake, but both sustained heavy damage in the second earth-
quake. The surface trace of the rupture that generated the second earthquake passed
through urban areas of Kaynaşlı.
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This article summarizes the most salient conclusions inferred based on the data gath-
ered in the field after the earthquakes. The following discussions concentrate on the re-
lationship between the observed damage and two independent variables: distance to
fault, and total area of columns and walls. The latter is normalized using a format sug-
gested in previous studies on the formulation efficient tools for rapid screening of large
inventories of structures.

Figure 1. Map of Turkey and locations of the epicenters and surveyed cities.

Figure 2. Study area and locations of cities with respect to the 12 November 1999 earthquake
fault trace.
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SAMPLING PROCESSES

A total of 1,202 buildings were surveyed. Approximately 90% of them were 1- to
6-story reinforced concrete structures. The data gathered can be classified into two
groups. The first group of data was obtained through a sampling process that will be
referred to as the ‘‘general survey.’’ The purpose of this type of survey was to investigate
the spatial distribution of the damage within a city. The information recorded for each
structure surveyed included damage rating, number of stories, pictures, and location. A
total of 1,021 buildings were surveyed in this manner in Bolu and Düzce. The second
group of data was obtained through a sampling process that will be referred to as the
‘‘Hassan survey’’ (Hassan and Sözen 1997). In this type of survey, in addition to damage
rating, number of stories, pictures, and location, approximate floor plans and story
heights were recorded for each building. The total number of structures that were sur-
veyed in this manner is 181. All the data collected are available on the Internet at
www.anatolianquake.org.

The damage scale used to categorize all the buildings surveyed refers to structural
members only. The damage of a structure was labeled ‘‘light’’ if characterized by hairline
inclined and flexural cracks. Structures with wider cracks and spalling of concrete were
classified as structures with ‘‘moderate damage.’’ Structures with local structural failures
were classified as structures with ‘‘severe damage.’’

The general survey was organized to obtain a broad picture of the damage distribu-
tion within Düzce and Bolu. In the case of Düzce, data were obtained from blocks se-
lected through the city randomly (Figure 3). For Bolu, data collection was made along
five different streets, which run roughly in the north-south direction (Figure 4). After
completing the surveys and comparing the time spent in obtaining the data in Figures 3
and 4, it was concluded that surveying along parallel streets is more efficient and pro-
vides adequate information on damage distribution.

Although both the general survey and the Hassan survey were designed to produce
the most representative samples possible, the Hassan survey may yield more data from
buildings with moderate to severe damage. This is due to the fact that damaged struc-
tures are usually evacuated after the earthquake and, therefore, are more accessible for
obtaining the information required than structures that remain operational. On the other
hand, it is difficult, if not impossible, to get data about the distribution of columns and

Table 1. Strong motion information (Öztürk 2003)

City
Strong Motion

Instrument Location Soil Type

PGA (cm/s2) PGV (cm/s)

EW NS EW NS

Bolu 40.745N–31.610E sedimentary 17 August 1999 * * * *
silty clay 12 November 1999 740 806 63 57

Düzce 40.850N–31.170E sedimentary 17 August 1999 374 315 52 60
silty clay 12 November 1999 514 408 90 66

* The instrument did not trigger.
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walls from a structure that has collapsed. This potential bias must not be present in the
data obtained in the general survey, which did not include collection of information
about dimensions and distribution of columns and walls.

DAMAGE MAPS

The information obtained through the sampling procedures described above was
used to estimate the distribution of damage within the cities surveyed and with respect to
the zone of rupture. The locations of the structures and the fault were inferred based on
information from different sources, as follows. Longitude and latitude coordinates were
obtained for all the structures studied in the Hassan survey through GPS receivers (with
an accuracy of approximately 10 m). The location of the structures included in the gen-
eral survey was recorded on city maps. In order to connect data on the city maps to a
coordinate system, latitude-longitude information of several reference points in each city
was recorded on the maps. The coordinates of the buildings in the general survey data
were obtained later by digitizing the city maps and scaling and positioning them using
the reference points. The coordinates of the east end of the fault, for a length of about 15
km, were also obtained using GPS receivers. The location of the fault trace, from Güven
to Lake Eften (Figure 2), was estimated after digitizing a geographic map by Boǧaziçi

Figure 3. Distribution of damage in Düzce.
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University’s Geophysics Department (Arpat 1999). The location of the fault rupture in
the vicinity of Kaynaşlı was obtained from a very detailed mapping that was done by
team members from Purdue University’s Earth and Atmospheric Sciences Department.
In order to have a composite map of all the data available (Figure 2), all the information
about location was transformed to Universal Transverse Mercator coordinates (UTM,
World Geodetic System 1984). The accuracy of the map obtained was inferred by com-
paring the coordinates for data points common to different information sources. The
maximum error in the composite map is smaller than two hundred meters. This is the
gross error among the different sets of data. Each data set is as exact as the GPS receiv-
ers or the city maps used.

SITE CONDITIONS

Düzce is situated in a basin that is filled with colluvial deposits. Available logs of
deep borings made by DSİ (State Water Works) and reports by TUBİTAK (1999a, b),
show that these deposits are composed of layers of clay, sand, and gravel. The average
depth to bedrock varies between 200 and 250 meters (Figure 5). This information does
not indicate that there might have been drastic variations in ground motion amplification

Figure 4. Distribution of damage in Bolu.
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due to the site conditions throughout the city. This is in agreement with the fact that
damage was observed to be distributed uniformly throughout the city (Figure 3).

Similar to Düzce, Bolu is also situated in a basin that is filled with colluvial deposits.
Information from the limited number of boreholes available indicates that the depth to
bedrock is of the order of 100 meters in the area surveyed. Deep and shallow borings
show that the soils in Bolu are composed of clay, sand, and gravel layers. Based on the
information from shallow borings, these deposits can be classified as soils Z2 and Z3
(Figure 6) according to the 1997 Turkish Earthquake Code (Ministry of Public Works
1997). These soil classes are similar to soil classes D and E in the 1997 Uniform Build-
ing Code (UBC) (ICBO 1997). The available soil explorations do not indicate drastic
changes in soil properties between the north and the south of the area surveyed. Dam-
age, however, was concentrated in the north of Bolu (Figure 4).

Kaynaşlı is located in a narrow valley that runs roughly parallel to the fault line. The
soils in this valley are composed of colluvial and alluvial deposits.

DAMAGE OBSERVATIONS

It was observed that the main cause of the damage in the vicinity of the fault was the
discontinuity caused by the rupture. The measured relative displacement of the rupture
reached 4.5 meters at Daǧdibi, near the middle of the fault trace for the second event.
Measured ground shear strains were larger than 0.001 in an 80-meter-wide band in the
rupture zone in Kaynaşlı (Johnson 2001).

Figure 5. Site information about Düzce.
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Away from the fault, the majority of the structural damage observed could be attrib-
uted to brittle behavior or inability to sustain inelastic displacement reversals. Brittle be-
havior was a consequence of poor reinforcement detailing (Figures 7 and 8), presence of
captive columns (Figure 9), soft stories, and torsional response. The structures surveyed
can therefore be idealized as a group of brittle oscillators. If one thinks of these oscil-
lators as being distributed randomly over the area affected by the earthquakes, it can be
hypothesized that the distribution of damage observed is an indicator of distribution of
ground motion intensity. However, because the area surveyed was affected by two earth-
quakes, damage accumulation in a given structure would make the attempt to infer
ground motion intensity from damage observations a more difficult exercise. But the
fact that the structures surveyed were brittle makes the possibility of damage accumu-
lation within a given structure not critical because it can be assumed that a structure with
brittle behavior, when subjected to strong ground motion, either does not reach to its
strength or experiences severe damage or collapse. Such an assumption would imply that
the damage observed must have been the result of the envelope of the demands from
both earthquakes.

Düzce sustained heavy damage during both earthquakes. If the acceleration spectra
of records obtained at the same station are compared (Figure 10), it can be seen that the

Figure 6. Site information about Bolu.
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acceleration demands for periods between 0.1 to 1.0 seconds, the expected range for the
periods of the structures surveyed, were considerably larger for the second earthquake.
Due to the higher demands, some of the structures that survived the first quake were
severely damaged or collapsed in the second earthquake.

DISTRIBUTION OF DAMAGE VS DISTANCE TO THE FAULT

In spite of their relatively poor construction quality, many buildings that were close
to the rupture, but not directly on it, did not suffer serious damage. Available attenuation
relationships for earthquake ground motion parameters such as peak ground acceleration
would lead to a different conclusion. Existing attenuation relationships (Anderson 2000,
Rathje 2003) would indicate that within a certain distance to fault line (approximately 1
to 20 km) peak ground acceleration ‘‘saturates.’’ Beyond the saturation zone PGA would
be expected to decrease.

Observations made after the 1999 Turkey earthquakes indicate that ground accelera-
tion decreased in the vicinity of the fault line. There is no sufficient data to discern the
boundaries of the zone where structural damage seemed to indicate lower acceleration

Figure 7. Column failure, Bolu government hospital.
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Figure 8. Failure of a shear wall in Bolu.

Figure 9. Typical example of captive columns. (Photograph by Mete Sözen)
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demands. It is clear, however, that this is a relatively narrow zone whose width may be
in the order of tens to hundreds of meters. An example of this behavior of structures
close to the fault is illustrated in Figure 11. The three-story reinforced concrete structure
shown was located in Güven (Figure 2). The fault rupture was observed approximately
20 m away from the structure. The slip measured was approximately 3 m. The concrete

Figure 10. Response spectra of Düzce ground motions.

Figure 11. Surface rupture at Güven. (Photograph by Mete Sözen)
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water tank in front of the building (Figure 11) was tilted and moved by the rupture. An-
other example of structures that did not suffer damage despite their proximity to the
fault is the grain storage supported by wooden poles shown in Figure 12. This structure
was within meters from the fault rupture, 2 km from the eastern edge of Lake Eften
(Figure 2), and its owners claimed that it was full of grain when the quake hit. These
observations indicate that in some areas close to the fault rupture the acceleration of the
ground may have been low relative to ground acceleration kilometers away from the
fault line. Similar observations were made after the 17 August Kocaeli earthquake
(EERI 1999, 2003). The spatial distribution of damage in Kaynaşlı seems to support the
same conclusion. The fault rupture passed through this small town and, even though
there were severely damaged structures, many of the structures close to the fault did sur-
vive the earthquake (Figure 13).

The data points gathered in Düzce are in the range of 7 to 9 km from the causative
fault. This zone is too narrow to allow observation of attenuation effects. Besides, the
depth to bedrock in the zone is approximately constant. These two observations indicate
that the ground motion may have been relatively uniform throughout the zone surveyed.
This hypothesis is in agreement with the fact that the damage observed in Düzce was
distributed uniformly. (Figure 3)

The damage in Bolu was observed to be concentrated in the north of the city (Figure
4). The available soil information does not indicate that there may be a drastic change in
soil properties between the north and south of the city (Figure 6). Further analysis is
needed to define the cause of the difference in damage.

Figure 12. Grain storage structure at the east end of Lake Eften. (Photograph by Mete Sözen)
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VULNERABILITY INDEXES

The construction practice and the failures observed indicate that, in general, rein-
forced concrete structures in the region were not capable of reaching inelastic displace-
ments before failure. The key for survival for these structures was therefore their base
shear strength.

Hassan and Sözen (1997) defined vulnerability indexes related to base shear
strength:

Column Index5
1

2

Acolumns

(Afloor
(1)

Wall Index5

ARC walls1
1

10
Amasonry walls

(Afloor
(2)

Here Acolumns is the cross-sectional area of all columns at base level, ARC walls is the
cross-sectional area of reinforced concrete walls at base level, Amasonry walls is the cross-
sectional area of masonry walls filling entire frame bays, and (Afloor is the summation of
floor areas above the base of the structure.

Hassan and Sözen observed the vulnerability of reinforced concrete structures to de-
crease with increasing combinations of column and wall indexes. It follows that vulner-
ability decreases as the sum of column and wall indices increase. An additional index

Figure 13. Distribution of damage in Kaynaşlı.
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was defined by Hassan and Sözen as the sum of the column and wall indexes. It was
termed ‘‘priority index’’ in reference to its potential use: prioritization of resources for
seismic upgrading. The relationship between the priority index and number of stories for
the buildings surveyed is shown in Figure 14. The average priority index was observed
to decrease with increasing number of stories, indicating larger vulnerability for the
higher structures. Such indication is in agreement with the fact that, in general, damage
was observed to increase with increasing number of stories (Figure 15). The observed
decrease in the priority index indicates that, in average, the cross-sectional areas of
structural members remain approximately constant for buildings of different height. The
strength of the structures surveyed is limited by the shear strength of columns and walls.
It is therefore reasonable to assume that strength remains approximately constant while
weight increases for increasing number of stories. At the same time, and for the range of
periods that may be associated with the structures studied, average spectral accelerations
remain approximately constant, making the taller and heavier structures more vulner-
able. Of course, the poor performance observed for taller structures could have been pre-
vented with the use of reinforcement details for ductile behavior.

Classifying the general survey data with respect to number of stories for Bolu and
Düzce shows again that taller buildings were more vulnerable (Figures 16a and 16c). An
independent study performed by the municipality of Düzce also confirms this observa-
tion (Figure 16b).

Figure 14. Priority index vs. number of stories.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The 17 August and 12 November 1999 earthquakes in Turkey affected several urban
areas. In several instances, well-exposed fault ruptures passed through these areas. An
extensive site study was carried out in the Bolu-Düzce region to document the damage
in reinforced concrete structures. One of the specific goals of this study was to deter-
mine whether there was any correlation between the spatial distribution of the damage
observed in reinforced concrete structures and their location with respect to the fault
rupture. No clear correlation between damage and distance to the rupture zone was ob-
served.

Existing attenuation relationships (Anderson 2000, Rathje 2003) indicate that within
a certain distance to fault line (approximately 1 to 20 km) peak ground acceleration
‘‘saturates.’’ Beyond the saturation zone PGA would be expected to decrease. Observa-
tions made after the 1999 Turkey earthquakes indicate that ground acceleration de-
creased in the vicinity of the fault line. Unfortunately, it is not possible to define the
boundaries of this zone with the available data. It is clear, however, that this is a rela-
tively narrow zone, the width of which may be on the order of tens to hundreds of
meters.

Severe damage or collapse was observed more frequently in the taller buildings (4-
to 6-story buildings). This observation seems to be in agreement with the fact that the
total cross-sectional area of columns and walls at the base of the buildings did not vary

Figure 15. General trends of severely damaged or collapsed structures and average
priority index.
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Figure 16. General survey results for Düzce and Bolu.
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significantly with number of stories (Figure 14). Given that the structures surveyed, in
general, were not provided with reinforcement detailing to ensure ductility, it is reason-
able to assume that constant areas of columns and walls resulted in constant base shear
strength. At the same time, the periods of the structures surveyed can be expected to fall
in the range in which average spectral acceleration remains approximately constant. In-
ertial forces were therefore larger for heavier structures. As a consequence, the taller,
and therefore heavier, of these brittle structures had lower ratios of base shear strength to
base shear demand and were more vulnerable. The vulnerability indexes used in this
study are based on the ratio of the total cross-sectional area of base columns and walls
to total floor area and are capable of reproducing this trend.
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